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ABSTRACT

In order to study the two-phase natural circulation and flow
termination during a small break loss of coolant accident in LWR,
simulation experiments have been performed using two different
thermal-hydraulic loops. The main focus of the experiment was the
two-phase flow behavior in the hot-leg U-bend typical of B&W LWR
systems. The f^rst group of experiments was carried out in the
nitrogen gas-water adiabatic simulation loop and the second in the
Freon 113 boiling and condensation loop. Both of the loops have
been designed as a flow visualization facility and built according
to the two-phase flow scaling criteria developed under this pro-
gram. The nitrogen gas-water system has been used to isolate key
hydrodynamic phenomena such as the phase distribution, relative
velocity between phases, two-phase flow regimes and flow termina-
tion mechanisms, whereas the Freon loop has been used to study the
effect of fluid properties, phase changes and coupling between
hydrodynamic and heat transfer phenomena. Significantly different
behaviors have been observed due to the non-equilibrium phase
change phenomena such as the flashing and condensation in the Freon
loop. The phenomena created much more unstable hydrodynamic
conditions which lead to cyclic or oscillatory flow behaviors.

I. INTRODUCTION

In many cases, it is not practical to use full-scale testing for studying
thermal-hydraulic phenomena. It is particularly so for analyzing the behav-
iors of nuclear reactor systems under abnormal operations or accident condi-
tions due to safety reasons and high cost. The severity of the accident that
occurred at Three Mile Island Um't-2 plant has increased interest in correct
scaling of transient two-phase flow phenomena. In view of this, new scaling
criteria for a two-phase system have been developed on a perturbation method
applied to the system of governing equations by Ishii et al. T.,2]. This
criteria has been used [3,4] to evaluate the design parameters of the new 2x4
simulation loop under the MIST program [5j. The extensions of the criteria to
the pressure scaling as well as the fluid to fluid scaling have also been
studied in detail [6]. In view of certain scaling difficulties and scaling
distortions in the integral facilities [5,7], a supporting experimental study
to investigate the two-phase natural circulation, hot-leg U-bend two-phase
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flow behavior and associated scaling problems has been carried out at Argonne
National Laboratory.

The major issues addressed under this program are as follows:

(1) Natural circulation interruption and resumption.
(2) Hot-leg two-phase flow regimes and regime transition.
(3) Void distribution and relative velocity between phases.
(4) Flow instability phenomena which may trigger loop-to-loop

osci11ations.
(5) Any particular thermal non-equilibrium phenomena which are important

for natural circulation.
(6) Overall scaling effects in terms of geometries, pressure and fluid

properties.

It is noted that in the prototype system, the diameter of the hot-legs is
about 90 cm and the length to diameter ratio is relatively small at about
20. This indicates that the two-phase flow in the hot-leg can be quite
different from the standard small scale experiments. There is a great
uncertainty in describing the flow because the conventional cwo-phase flow
models and correlations are developed based on small diameter and large length
to diameter ratio s.ystem experiments. In view of this, the two-phase flow in
a hot-leg is studied in detail through experiments in two different flow
visualization loops in the present program.

II. NITROGEN-WATER HOT-LEG U-BEND SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS

A. Description of the Experimental Loop

Previously, the experimental results obtained from the nitrogen-water
simulation loop using 5 cm (2") diameter glass pipe for the hot-leg have been
reported [8,9]. Recent"1 v extensive experiments have been carried out in the
loop with a new test section having a larger hot-leg diameter of 10 cm (4").
The loop was designed to simulate the part of the B&w 2 x 4 loop nuclear
reactor system, see Figs. 1 and 2. The scaling criteria developed under the
present program [3,4,6] have been used for this purpose. The basic scaling
characteristic of the loop is given in Table I. As shown in Fig. 2, this two-
phase flow loop consists of the bubble injection chamber simulating the core,
10 cm ID riser, inverted U-bend, gas separator simulating the once through
steam generator, and cold-leg return. The bubble chamber, riser and U-bend
section were made of Corning Pyrex glass tubes and fittings, whereas the gas
separator was made of plexiglass. The riser (hot-leg) height was 5.13 m. The
radius of the U-bend was 25 cm. However, the loop was designed such that the
U-bend radius, hot-leg height and inlet geometry could be easily changed to
study the parametric effects.

To model the steam/water flow in an actual LWR, in this experimental
facility the tested fluids were nitrogen and water, working as the vapor phase
and liquid phase, respectively. The gas was injected into the riser through
nozzles which ,*ere made of stainless steel tubes, having a nominal 0.015 cm
I.D. and 0.03 cm O.D. These 621 nozzles were molded into an epoxy plate which
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di-' e I. Typical Hot-Leg Natural Circulation Condition
Corresponding to Prototype 2% Power at 4.7 MPa
(680 psi) and 260"C (500°F)
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bypass flow. No subcooling and no bypass flow case shown.

was held by a plenum at the bottom of the riser. The gas flowrate and pres-
sure were measured between the plenum and the gas accumulator. Downstream of
the U-bend, there was a separator where the gas was vented to the atmosphere
from the loop through a valve. This separator, made of transparent plastic,
was 91 cm high and 20 cm in diameter. Above the separator, a bellow type
flexible coupling was used to reduce the stress on the glass test section.
Beneath the separator, there was a 60 cm long glass tube through which en-
trainment of gas phase into the cold-leg was monitored. Beyond this point, a
plastic tube of 5 cm in diameter was used instead of a glass tube since single
phase flow could be expected. In the downcomer (cold-leg) section there was a



friction control valve which could be used to alter the loop frictiona!
resistance. Furthermore, a liquid flow meter was installed in the horizontal
section of the cold-leg with a sufficient straight entrance length. This flow
meter is a paddle wheel type with magnetic pick-up and has special character-
istics of very low pressure drops. In the riser section, six pressure taps
were installed for measurement of the differential pressure at five loca-
tions. These pressure taps were made of brass plate. A small hole of approx-
imately 0.4 mm in diameter was drilled to measure the pressure. At the low
flowrates of interest to this experiment, these pressure taps give accurate
void fraction measurements through differential pressure transducers because
the frictional losses are negligibly small.

In order to study the effect of hot-leg inlet geometry on the two-phase
flow regimes and flow interruption two different inlet sections were used, see
Fig. 3. The first type had no horizontal hot-leg section to force the inlet
flow to be in a bubbly flow. The latter had a short (50 cm) horizontal
section.

B. Range of Flow Parameters

Generally, this experiment was conducted on the basis of three varying
parameters; they were gas flowrate, friction valve opening and water level in
the separator. Also, in order to study the effect of vapor phase at inlet
section on the flow regimes and flow interruption, straight inlet and elbowed
inlet sections were tested, see Fig. 3. The table below lists the ranges of
parameters in this experiment.

Table II. Ranges of Parameters for ^-Water Experiments

Gas Volumetric Flow

Friction Control Valve Opening

Separator Water Level

Horizontal Section Length

0 - 2 0 cm/sec

1, 1/4, 1/8

25 cm, 50 cm, 75 cm

0, 50 cm

C. Natural Circulation and Flow Interruption

In general, the induced liquid natural circulation rate decreases with
tne decreasing gas flow rate, see Figs. 4 and 5. As the gas flow rate de-
creases further, eventually the liquid circulation rate becomes zero corre-
sponding to the flow interruption. When the permanent flow termination
occurs, the two-phase level in the hot-leg stays at or below the lower surface
cf the top of the U-bend. Due to the insufficient hydrostatic head difference
between the hot-leg and cold-leg, the two-phase level cannot rise to flow over
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the U-bend section, thus there is no carry-over liquid flow. Only the gas
phase is transported over the U-bend. Two-phase flow oscillations are
relatively mild compared with the experiments with 5 cm I.D. hot-leg.

Besides the permanent flow interruption discussed above, intermittent
flow interruptions have also been observed in the slug or churn turbulent flow
regime. As a large slug bubble passes over the U-bend, the section is tempo-
rarily voided and the liquid carryover flow becomes very small. However, with
the passing of a liquid slug, the carryover flow is fully recovered. The
liquid natural circulation rate measured by the flow meter in the cold-leg
return shows that the flow is quite steady and not much influenced by the
intermittent carryover at the U-bend. It appears that the liquid mass has
sufficient inertia, thus the total liquid flow is not sensitive to the dis-
turbances caused by each slug bubble. The time scale of the intermittency is
about 1 sec whereas the flow oscillations have a period of approximately 20
sec. Thus it can be concluded that these two phenomena are not related.
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The intermittent flow interruption does not lead to the permanent flow
termination. This indicates that the phase separation in the U-bend is not
the cause of the permanent flow termination. The present experiments have
demonstrated that the natural circulation termination occurs when there is
insufficient hydrostatic head in the downcomer side. As long as the two-phase
flow continues, flow can be reestablished. This points to the importance of
the thermal center in the once-through steam generator and the void fraction
distribution in the hot-leg.

In the new 10 cm I.D. hot-leg experiments, the horizontal section also
induced slugging phenomena due to the flow stratification and 90° turn.
However, much more turbulent behaviors have been observed in the 10 cm I.D.
case in comparison with 5 cm I.D. cases. The initial large slug bubbles tend
to disintegrate into smaller cap bubbles. Thus the two-phase flow regime at
the bottom of the vertical hot-leg is the churn turbulent flow with many cap
bubbles. However, the disintegration of the slug bubbles is not complete and
the hot-leg flow regime is strongly influenced by the inlet slugging. In the
down streama a transition to the slug flow has been observed. This transition
occurred at the lower gas fluxes and at lower height in comparison with the
straight inlet cases, see Figs. 6 and 7. Since the relative velocity between
phases strongly depends on two-phase flow regimes, the inlet geometry has
significant effect on the hot-leg void fraction and the natural circulation
rate, see Fig. 8.

D. Effect of Separator Water Level (Thermal Center)

The induced liquid flow rate increases with the increasing water level in
the separator at a fixed gas flowrate and fraction valve opening, see Fig.
4. The vertical distance between the U-bend and the bottom of the hot-leg is
fixed, thus an increase of water level in the separator results in an increase
of the hydrostatic head in the downcomer. Since the natural circulation is
induced by the static head difference in the hot-leg and cold-leg downcomer,
the circulation rate increases with the level.

The induced liquid flow rate depends on the separator water level, fric-
tional loss along the loop and void fraction distribution in the hot-leg. The
gas flow at the flow termination is reduced as the water level in the separ-
ator increases. Thus the flow termination condition conforms to the general
parametric dependences of the natural circulation rate. This shows that at
higher water levels, less gas rates are required to induce the same liquid
flow rate.

E. Effect of Frictional Resistance

The changes in the frictional resistance of the test loop was achieved
through adjusting the opening of the gate valve with a diameter of 5 cm. The
openings of the gate valve was varied over fully, 1/2, 1/4, and 1/8 open in
terms of the valve stem rotations. For each position, tests were run with
three different water levels in the separator and two different geometries of
the core exit section. It has been observed that as the friction valve
opening decreases (implying increases in the single phase friction resistance)
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the induced liquid flowrate decreases, see Fig. 5. The extent of the effect
of the friction valve opening on the induced liquid flowrate also depends on
the separator water level.

F. Effect of Inlet Section Geometry

Two different geor-tries of a core exit section were tested to compare
their effect on the flow interruption and induced liquid flowrate. One had a
vertical inlet where the gas flowed vertically into the hot-leg as shown in
Figs. 2 and 3(a). Another one had a simple mixing chamber, horizontal section
and elbow, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The horizontal section had a length of 50
cm. An elbow of 90° was used between the vertical hot-leg and the horizontal
section. The two-phase mixture of nitrogen and water flowed horizontally
through this section before entering the vertical hot-leg.

In the previous 5 cm ID hot-leg experiments [8,9] the hot-leg flow with a
horizontal section is always in the cap bubbly or slug flow regime. This is
due to the flow stratification at the horizontal section. The flow regime in
the horizontal section is either elongated bubbly flow or stratified flow with
a propagating interfacial wave front. The stratification occurred within
about one diameter of a pipe from the simulated core exit plane. However, in
general this length depends on the bubble rise velocity and liquid flux. At
the elbow the horizontal two-phase flow is turned 90° into a vertical flow.



At this point quasi-periodic slugging occurred. This slugging produced either
cap bubbles or slug bubbles depending on the gas flux.

One of the most important effects of the inlet geometry is on the
void fraction. The cases with the horizontal section showed much lower void
fraction than the straight, inlet cases. This is because the bubbly flow tends
to persist in the straight vertical inlet cases. It is noted that the rela-
tive velocity is higher in the slug flow regime than in the bubbly flow, thus
at the same gas flux, the bubbly flow has higher void fraction than the slug
flow. According to a recently developed theory by Kocamustafaoguilari and
Ishii [10], the maximum cap bubble size is about 40/a/gAp. Thus for 3 verti-
cal pipe much larger than this value (~1G <:m)s li.d Liable sl^g flow cannot be
sustained. Due to the instability, the initial large bubbles should disinte-
grate into smaller cap bubbles of stable sizes. Thus the 10 cm I.D. experi-
ments corresponding to the boundary between stable and unstable slug flows.
The experimental observation clearly showed this tendency of the instability
of slug bubbles. It is also noted that, as the void fraction increases, the
slug flow with relatively deformed large slug bubbles can be observed in the
present 10 cm I.D. experiments. These results show that in the prototype
system with a diameter of 91 cm the slug flow is unstable in the vertical hot-
leg section. A typical flow regime should be a bubbly or dispersed cap bubble
regime. On the other hand, in the integral test facilities, the slug flow is
more stable. Thus both the diameter of the hot-leg and the inlet geometry
have significant influence on the flow regimes, void distribution and flow
behaviors.

III. FREON-113 BOILING AND CONDENSATION LOOP EXPERIMENTS

A. Description of the Experiments! Loop

The overall loop schematic is shown in Fig. 9. This Freon-113 boiling
and condensation loop was designed such that it could be operated either in a
natural or in a forced circulation mode. The primary loop consists of the
simulated core (heater section), hot-leg, U-bend, simulated steam generator
(condenser), subcooler, loop friction control valve, expansion tank and a
pump. The loop pressure is regulated by the pressure level applied to the
free surface in the expansion tank. The pressure at this point is maintained
close to the atmospheric pressure by two pressure relief valves for the posi-
tive and negative pressure cracking. Due to the hydrostatic head of the
liquid Freon-113 in the connecting tube of the expansion tank, the pressure at
the simulated core is always above the atmospheric pressure, up to 159 KPa (23
psia). Basically, the two phase flow is generated by boiling of Freon-113 in
the simulated core and condensed in the simulated steam generator (condenser)
by using secondary loop for cooling. Freon-113 has a low saturation tempera-
ture of about 47°C at 1 atm. Thus the loop is operated at relatively low
pressures and temperatures. The components and sections involving two-phase
flow are all transparent that a flow visualization is possible. At present,
the loop is approximately 6 m in height with hot-leg inner diameter of 5 cm
and length of about 5 m. The transparent sections were made of standard
Corning Pyrex glass pipes and fittings. Other sections were made of copper
tubes, brass fittings and stainless steel components.
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The heat sink to the primary loop is supplied by the secondary Freon-113
loop consisting of the circulation pump, condenser coil (divided into upper
and lower sections to change the cooling conditions), heat exchanger cooled by
cold tap water and coils submerged in cold baths of anti-freeze (ethylene-
glycol) within a large chest-type freezer. The secondary loop is pressurized
to 0.28 MPa (40 psig) and the coolant is always in the liquid state. There-
fore, the thermal hydraulics of the secondary loop is not simulated in the
present facility. The secondary side simply acts as a heat sink to the
primary side in this design.

The simulated core is located at the bottom of the 5 on I.D. hot-leg. It
was made of two Corning Pyrex tees of 10x5 cm size and a reducer of 10x5 cm.
The volume of the actual core, core internal geometry and vessel downcomer
were not simulated in the present design. The subcooled Freon-113 enters
through the lower tee branch and exits through the upper tee branch stretched
to the opposite direction (see Fig. 9). Seven electrical rods (immersion type
heaters) of 0.95 cm O.D. and 30.4 cm length with the maximum power of 600
Watts per rod are used as a heat source. This corresponds to the total power
capacity of 4.2 KW. The AC power is applied with two variac transformers for
the control of the power input. The loop reference absolute pressure is
measured by a Bourdon type pressure gauge connected to the top of the heater
section. A sheathed thermocouple measures the temperature of fluid (Freon-
113) inside the heater section. ,

The riser section which corresponds to the hot-leg was made of Corning
Pyrex glass pipes of 5 cm 1.0. The total height of the hot-l^eg is 515 cm.
The radius of the U-bend at the top of the loop is 15 cm. To measure the
differential pressure, five pressure taps were installed along the hot-leg.
The pressure tap plates of ring shape (5 cm I,D. and 8.9 cm O.D. with 1.3 cm
thickness) was made of brass with a small hole of approximately 0.4 mm in
diameter drilled in radial direction (i.e., perpendicular to th° flow direc-
tion). Each plate was installed between glass pipes and sealed with Teflon
gaskets (3.5 mm thickness). The end of the pressure taps were connected to
the SENSOTEC differential pressure transducers which were of strain gauge
wet/wet type with low sensitivity to liquid temperature changes. These dif-
ferential pressure transducers given accurate measurements of the void frac-
tions in the hot-leg provided that the frictional pressure drop is negligible.

The steam generator is simulated by a simple coil condenser in a 15.2 cm
I.D. and 152.4 cm long Pyrex glass pipe. The condenser was made of nominal
1/4" copper tube with 40 turns of 13 cm coil O.D. and 142.2 cm coil length.
The condenser is divided into lower and upper sections to use either the
entire coil or the upper half of the coil for condensation by simple valve
operations. The primary coolant flows outside the condenser tube. The
secondary loop Freon-113 fluid flows inside the tube and cools the primary
fluid. Two pressure taps were installed at inlet and outlet of the primary
side of the simulated steam generator to measure the void fraction (i.e.,
liquid level). Below the simulated steam generator, there is a Pyrex glass
pipe of 5 cm 1.0. and 152.4 cm length. Downstream of the pipe, there is a
subcooler made of concentric copper tubes of 2.5" (6.4 cm) and 2" (5 cm) I.D.,
respectively. The effective length of the subcooler is 117 cm. This
subcooler is also connected to the secondary loop for cooling.



The horizontal section of the loop was made of 1" (2.5 cm) and 2" (5 cm)
nominal I.D. copper tubes connected in series as shown in Fig. 9. The above
mentioned subcooler is followed by a 1" I.D. section. A paddle wheel type
turbine flow meter (SIGNET, MK515-P0) was installed to measure the liquid
circulation rate of the primary side at the 1" I.D. horizontal section. It
covers 0-1.89 liter/sec (0-30 gpm) with an accuracy of ±1% of the full
scale. This corresponds to a range of the hot-leg liquid volumetric flux from
0 to 96 cm/sec. This paddle wheel type turbine flow meter is designed to have
very little pressure loss and the accuracy is increased by reducing the flow
area to one-fourth of the hot-leg section. The 1" I.D. section is followed by
a 2" I.D. copper tube section. This section has a friction control valve (2"
full port ball valve) to change the overall loop fractional resistance. In
parallel to this valve, the primary circulation pump with a bypass and the
expansion tank are connected.

The expansion tank of approximately 114 liters (30 gal.) is located near
the top of the loop and connected to the pump section side. This tank acts as
a pressure regulating device and absorbs the volume changes of the coolant due
to boiling and condensation. It can be also used as a degassing tank to
eliminate dissolved gases and moisture from the Freon-113 inside the primary
loop. For this purpose, two immersion type electric heaters (750 Watts per
rod) were installed near the bottom of the tank. This heater is used to boil
Freon-113 in the tank, whereas the condenser at the top of the tank condenses
back the vapor of Freon-113. The air and moisture can be purged to the out-
side of the loop through the relief valve. The top of the expansion tank is
connected to the discharge side of the primary pump. A filter is located in
the line. By using the primary pump, the coolant can be circulated through
this filter and the expansion tank to eliminate impurity from the primary
coolant. The primary side fluid temperature is measured at various key
locations (i.e., heater section, inlets of heater section and simulated steam
generator) by the immersion type sheathed thermocouples (T-type, Copper-
Constantan). The temperatures of the secondary loop Freon-113 at the two
inlets (for upper section and lower section respectively) and the exit of the
condenser coil are also measured by the inmersion type sheathed thermocouples
(Type-T, Copper-Constantan). All the analog signals from the thermocouples,
pressure transducers and turbine type flow meters are read through the DASH-8
A/D board with two EXP-16 multiplexer boards and a STA-08 screw termination
accessory board into the IBM-PC/XT using LTN (Labtech Notebook) software.

B. Experimental Procedures

Experimental measurements were performed using the Freon-113 loop with
experimental parameters chosen as Table III. The initial conditions of the
experiments for the primary side were

(1) the single phase liquid state throughout the loop,
(2) no initial flow,
(3) an uniform temperature throughout the loop,
(4) no cooling in the condenser (simulated steam generator).



Table III. Experimental Conditions

Experimental Parameters

1 Friction Control Valve

Heat (Power) Input

Conditions

Full-open, 1/4-open

1.3 KW, 2.2 KW

Secondary Loop Cooling 1 High, Medium, Low and No Cooling

At the start of an experiment, a predetermined constant power was sup-
plied to the simulated core, then it was kept until to the end of the exper-
iment. The secondary loop was kept in the shutdown mode with no cooling to
the primary loop until the U-bend portion at the top of the loop is filled by
a substantial amount of the vapor. Then the subcooled liquid flow was initi-
ated in the secondary loop with constant flow rate to activate the heat sink
to the primary side. In the present test runs, the lower condenser coil and
liquid subcooler were not used by closing the corresponding valves.

C. Global (Overall) Phenomena

As explained in the experimental procedure, the loop operation was
started by heating the liquid Freon-113 in the heater section with no initial
flow and secondary cooling. The secondary loop circulation pump was then
turned on when the primary loop was sufficiently heated, i.e., when a substan-
tial amount of Lhe vapor was accumulated at the top of the loop. During the
experiments, several different loop-wise phenomena were observed as in Fig.
10; thr phenomena appeared to be very complicated, and depend very much on the
experimental conditions. Here the typical loop-wise phenomena are going to be
explained with the corresponding figures.

At the beginning of the initial stage no loop-wise natural circulation of
liquid was observed. The hot liquid from the core simply built up the hot
liquid column in the hot-leg by natural convections within it. This state
continues for a couple of minutes followed by the stable sir.gle (liquid) phase
natural circulation over a fairly long period (7-39 minutes depending on the
conditions, Region A-B in Fig. 10(a) and 10(d)). The loop-wise natural
circulation started when a sufficient head difference was established between
the hot-leg (riser section) and the cold-leg (downcomer section) return. When
the single phase natural circulation starts, the heater section temperature
drops temporarily (Point A of Fig. 10(a)) and increases gradually until the
boiling starts. It was observed that the liquid flow rate was nearly constant
(Region A-B in Fig. 10(d)). During this natural circulation, the vapor was
slowly accumulated at the top of the loop which led to the termination of the
single phase natural circulation.

The termination of the single phase natural circulation was followed by
the boiling in the heater section, and the vapor started to accumulate at the
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space above the simulated core (heater section), which resulted in decrease of
the liquid level in it. Once the liquid level reached the horizontal outlet
of the heater section connected to the vertical rise of the hot-leg, the two-
phase flow was established in the hot-leg, and eventually led to the two-phase
natural circulation. Most of the vapor came from the vapor space above the
simulated core. At the bottom of the vertical hot-leg, slugging occurred due
to the flow stratification in the horizontal outlet of the heater section.
However, the slug or cup bubbles immediately disintegrated into the bubbly
flow. Initially, strong turbulent motions were observed and the bubble rise
velocity was relatively small due to strong coupling between the liquid and
vapor. Near the bottom of the vertical hot-leg, the void fraction appeared to
be higher than the section above. (Compare the void fraction at Point C in
Fig. 10(e) - Fig. 10(h).) Here the numbering of the axial sections corre-
sponds to the pressure taps in the hot-leg shown in Fig. 9. Thus at this
section, the flow regime was churn turbulent flow. Above this quite turbulent
section, a typical bubbly flow was established up to the U-bend section.
During this stage, a substantial amount of the vapor phase accumulated at the
U-bend section, which might cause temporal flow terminations. The bubbly flow
in the vertical hot-leg was maintained and the liquid level at condenser
gradually came down (Fig. 10(c)). At certain instances during this stage,
occurrence of sudden flashing at the upper part of the hot-leg were observed;
the main cause of this flashing appear to be the hydrostatic pressure decrease
along the hot-leg «/hich results in superheating of liquid and pressure
fluctuations due to condensation in the simulated steam generator. Once the
flashing started, the two-phase flow regime changed from bubbly to slug flow
very rapid1;, with the length of the slug bubble up to -70 cm (Point D of Fig.
10(e) - Fig. 10(h)). A slug bubble was generated by very rapid growth of a
nucleated bubble. Often, the bubble growth was so rapid that the flow could
not be accelerated sufficiently and the motion of the slug bubble slowed down
considerably. Several cycles of the slug bubble generation led to a very much
increased natural circulation rate (see Point D of Fig. 10(d)). Due to this
increased flow rate, a considerable amount of subcooled liquid flowed into the
heater section, and resulted in complete suppression of the boiling (Point D
of Fig. 10(a)); also the liquid level in simulated steam generator temporarily
decreases considerably (Point D of Fig. 10(c)). This led to the termination
of natural circulation and the stagnant liquid was observed in the hot-leg and
the heater section. The vapor filled the upper part of the hot-leg and U-bend
section. The subcooled boiling started during this period and the whole
process repeated within a period of 4-15 minutes depending on the condition
imposed.

Cooling by the secondary loop can be started any time during the experi-
ment (Point E of Fig. 10(b)). The condensation of the vapor accumulated at
the upper part of the condenser (simulated steam generator) results in reduc-
tion of the pressure in the hot-leg; thus promotes the flashing phenomena.
However, as pointed out earlier, the main cause of the flashing phenomena
appears to be the decrease of the hydrostatic pressure along the upward
direction inside the hot-leg.

As the cycles of the flashing continue (mostly for 3-6 hours), the whole
flow phenomena may reach a certain quasi-steady state (Point F in Fig.



10(a)-(h)); the secondary loop coil temperature reached a certain constant
asymptote (Fig. 10(b) and Fig. ll(b)) and the amplitudes of the peak values at
the primary side became smaller. Once this state is reached, the flashing
with large flow carry-over was not observed any longer, instead, the bubbly
flow, churn turbulent flow or small-scale slug flow maintained small intermit-
tent flow carry-over through the inverted U-bend at the top of the loop.
During this stage, the temperature of the fluid (Freon-113) in the heater
section remained at almost constant due to the saturation condition (Fig.
10(a) or Fig. ll(a)). However, certain regular patterns of flow oscillation
were observed. Two different types of oscillations were observed; here, they
are named as Type 1 and Type 2 respectively. Along with those two different
types of oscillations, two dominant ranges of oscillatory periods were
detected; they are 8-35 sec. and 2.4-4 min. respectively.

In Fig. ll(c)~(h), Type 1 oscillation with a period of -20 sec. is
clearly observed. At the beginning of each cycle of Type 1 oscillation, the
liquid level in the heater section is slightly higher than the horizontal
outlet of the heater section connected to the riser section of the hot-leg.
Due to the regular oscillation of the liquid level with continuous boiling
inside the heater section, the liquid level approaches the horizontal outlet,
and the vapor begins to flow into the riser section. Since the temperature of
the fluid in the riser section remains almost in saturated condition, the
vapor introduced into the riser section becomes *i small-sized slug bubble by
flashing phenomenon. This oscillation with a period of -20 sec. turned out to
be a manometer type oscillation.

In Type 2 oscillation, though not shown in the figures of this paper, the
liquid level in the heater section remains almost stationary with continuous
flow of vapor into the riser section. The flow carry-over is maintained by
bubbly flow generated by continuous micro-flashing; thus the void fraction
becomes relatively steady with longer period (2.5-4 min.) of oscillation.
This long-period signal comes from the density wave oscillation. Along with
the longer period of oscillation, the -35 second-period oscillation is also
observed though not very regular, which is also a manometer type oscillation.

Large flow carry-over with flashing (unsteady behavior) shown in the
initial stage seams to be triggered by t-ie density wave oscillations if the
system is in unstable flow conditions. Cnce the temperature of the fluid in
the heater section reaches close to the saturation temperature, density wave
causes flow oscillations and triggers large'flow carry-over. However, as the
cycle continues, the overall loop temperature reaches a certain quasi-steady
state, and the peak f1;w rate and temperature fluctuation by large flow carry-
over decrease; this eventually leads the two oscillations indistinguishable,
and in a sense of long-period oscillation, the density wave oscillation is
detected only.
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D. Analysis of Experimental Data

1. Single-phase Natural Circulation and Flashing (Initial Stage)

As mentioned earlier, at the beginning of the initial stage, the
single phase natural circulation was observed. Table IV shows the effects of
the heat (power) input and friction control valve openings on the single phase
natural circulation. The durations and flow rates shown in Table IV are the
averaged value of several trials for each experimental conditions. The single
phase natural circulation flow rate increases as the heat (power) input and
the opening of the friction control valve increases. However, the duration of
the circulation decreases as increase of heat (power) input since overall
temperature rises rapidly in case of higher heat input which leads the earlier
Incipience of boiling phenomena. The effect of the opening of the friction
control valve on the duration of this single phase flow seems to be minor;
however, if the loop friction increases, the flow rate decreases, which
results in build-up of higher temperature locally at the heater section and
eventually the boiling starts earlier.

After the termination of single phase natural circulation, the subcooled
and saturated boiling occurred and then flashing with large flow carry-over
followed. And then subcooled boiling started again and the whole process
repeated with certain period. The period of this cyclic behavior also depends
on the experimental conditions (Table V).

Little difference is observed between the periods with different cooling
rates. However, the effect of the heat (power) input was significant; the
period of this cyclic behavior decreases considerably with the increase of
heat (power) input. That can be explained as follows. The flashing (and
large flow carry-over) occurs when the two phase bubble column is fully estab-
lished in the hot-leg portion with its density low enough (compared with the
liquid density in the cold-leg portion) to induce the natural circulation.
Also, the maximum flow rate depends on the density difference between bubble
column and liquid column inside the hot-leg and the cold-leg respectively.
Once the pressure of the system is fixed to a certain value, the density
difference required for the flashing tends to be constant regardless of heat
(power) input and the peak flow rates appear to be about the same. However,
the time required for heating up to the saturated condition depends on the
heat (power) input significantly, and the period of flashing becomes shorter
with high heat input. The effect of the friction control valve opening on the
period of flashing seems to be relatively minor. At low heat input, the peak
flow rate appears to be smaller with smaller valve-opening, and from the
viewpoint of the overall energy balance, flashing should occur more frequently
in order to transfer same amount of heat from the heater section to the
condenser by natural circulation. On the other hand, in case of high heat
input, the primary flow rate depends much on the small-scale flow carry-over,
and the decrease of peak flow rate by reducing the friction control valve
opening does not affect much on the period of flashing.



Table IV. Single Phase Natural Circulation

\
Power
Input

1.

1 '"*

Friction
Control

\Valve

3 KW

2 KW

Full-Open

Duration 1

26.5 min 1

12.1 min I

Flow

2.5

3.4

Rate

gpm

gpm

l/4-0pen

Duration

23.

10.

0

3

min

min

Flow

1.1

1.4

Rate

gpm

gpm

Table V. Cyclic Period of Flashing/Large Flow Carry-Over

Friction
Control
Valve

Opening

Fu l l -
Open

Heat (Power)*-
Input

1.3 KW

2.2 KW

Cooling
Rate

\ High

14

4

Cooling

.0 min

.0 min

Med.

13

3

Cooling

.0 ir^n

.8 min

Low

15

3

Cooling

.2 min

.7 min

1/4-
Open

1.3 KW

2.2 KW

11.5 nrin

4.2 min

10.6 min

4.5 min

12.2 min

4.1 min

2. Void Fraction

At initial stage with the friction control valve full-open, the
bottom section (1-2) shows higher average void fraction than the average void
fraction at the next two sections (2-3 and 3-4). (See Fig. 9 for the loca-
tions of each section.) This is due to high-void churn turbulent flow in
section 1-2 generated by the 90° elbow connected between the section 1-2 and
the heater section compared with the low-void bubbly flow in the next two
sections. However, in section 3-4, occurrence of slug bubble with flashing
causes large peak void fraction. This behavior is more pronounced at the top
section (4-5) which has the highest peak void fraction, and also_ highest
average void fraction is detected at this section (see Fig. 10(e)~(h)).
Similar behavior was observed in case of friction control valve 1/4-open
except for the occurrence of higher peak void fraction at the second lowest
section (2-3) than at the bottom section (1-2); in case of small valve-
opening, slug bubble rapidly grew at lower section of the hot-leg. This seems
to be due to the lower velocity of fluid passing through the heater section,
which leads to slightly higher (superheated) fluid temperature at the lower
part of the hot-leg than the case of the friction control valve full-open.



Figure li shows the void fractions of each riser section at quasi-steady
state. Figure ll(e)~(h) shows the trend of increasing of void fraction as the
fluid rises up through the riser section of the hot-leg. This is due to the
decrease of saturation temperature corresponding to hydrostatic pressure at
each riser section. For the case of high power (heat) input with friction
control valve full-open, the void fractions of each riser section suddenly
change at certain liquid level of the simulated steam generator (condenser).
That is, as the liquid level at the condenser (simulated steam generator)
decreases, the flow behavior changes from one mode (Type 1) to another (Type
2); and the void fractions of the first three sections from the bottom (1-2,
2-3, 3-4) increase whereas the void fraction at the top section (4-5)
decreases. This is because, as explained earlier, slug bubble forms inside
the hot-leg in Type 1 flow, which leads to higher-void flow at the top sec-
tion. If the opening of the friction valve decreases, only Type 2 oscillation
is detected, which indicates the system is more stabilized. When the heat
input is reduced, the void fraction inside the entire riser section decreases
with low primary flow rate, and Type 2 oscillation was detected only.

3. Average Flow Rate at Quasi-Steady State

The primary loop flow rate changes with variation o? liquid level
inside the condenser (simulated steam generator). For the case of high power
(heat) input with friction control valve full-open, flow rate suddenly changes
at certain liquid levels of the simulated steam generator by the changes of
the flow behavior from Type 1 to Type 2. Type 1 flow is mostly induced by the
flashing with slug bubble, and the flow rate is several times higher than the
Type 2 flow in which the flow carry-over is maintained by the bubbly flow. If
the opening of the friction control valve decreases, Type 1 flow did not
appear and only Type 2 flow was observed; similar flow behavior was observed
with the low power (heat) input. This again indicates that the flow rate
considerably depends on the liquid level inside the condenser in present
experimental range. If the experiment continues longer, the liquid level
inside the condenser decreases further (since it is not exactly steady-state)
with the temperature of the fluid inside the loop increasing gradually; this
leads to the higher-void two-phase flow inside the riser section with higher
flow rate. r

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In order to study two-phase natural circulation behaviors during a small
break loss of coolant accident in LwR, simulation experiments have been per-
formed in two different thermal-hydraulic loops. The focus of these experi-
ments was the scale effects on the natural circulation, flow termination and
hot-leg flow regime. Both of the loops have been designed as a flow visual-
ization facility and built according to the two-phase flow scaling criteria
developed previously under this program. The first group of experiments was
carried out in the nitrogen gas-water adiabatic simulation loop and the second
in the Freon-113 boiling and condensation loop.

The nitrogen gas-water loop has been used to isolate key hydrodynamic
phenomena from heat transfer coupled phenomena. In particular, the effects of



the inlet geometry, gas flux, loop frictional resistance, and water level in
the gas separator have been studied in detail. Two different geometries of a
core exit section were tested to compare their effect on the flow interrup-
tion, induced natural circulation, hot-leg two-phase flow regimes and void
distribution. One had a vertical straight inlet where the gas flowed verti-
cally into the hot-leg. Another one had a simple mixing chamber, a short
horizontal section and an elbow at the bottom of the vertical section of the
hot-leg. The two-phase flow regimes, void distribution, natural circulation
rate and flow termination point were considerably different between these two
systems.

However, in general the induced natural circulation rate decreased with
the decreasing gas flow rate. As the gas flow rate decreased further, even-
tually the flow termination occurred. The induced natural circulation rate
depended on the separator water level, frictional loss and void distribution
in the hot-leg. The gas flow at the flow termination was reduced as the water
level in the separator increased, however the frictional resistance did not
affect the flow termination point.

The straight inlet cases showed much higher natural circulation rates
than the corresponding cases with the inlet elbow. This was mainly due to the
differences in the two-phase flow regimes and hot-leg void distributions. The
transition to cup bubble or slug flow from bubbly flow was induced by the
stratification and slugging at the elbow. Since the rise velocity of cap or
slug bubbles is higher than that of smaller bubbles, the void fraction is
smaller in the elbowed inlet cases than the straight inlet cases.

These observations indicate that the hot-leg flow regime in a small
diameter facility tends to be cup bubble or slug flow. However, as the
theoretical study has shown, the slug bubbles are unstable in a large diameter
pipe typical of a prototype system. Thus it can be concluded that the cap
bubbly flow with the maximum bubble diameter given by 40/a/gAp should be the
predominant flow regime for a prototype system.

Experimental results from the Freon-113 flow visualization loop showed
significant effects of heat transfer and phase changes on overall flow
behaviors. They are summarized as follows:

1. At the beginning of heating-up of the loop, the single-phase natural
circulation is observed for a fairly long period. This is followed by
the cyclic behavior of two-phase flow (bubbly and churn-turbulent flow at
the upper and lower parts of the hot-leg respectively), sudden flashing,
and suppression of boiling with flow termination. Those unsteady behav-
iors usually continue for three to six hours from the beginning of the
heating-up depending on the experimental conditions.

2. Unsteady flow behavior is followed by the quasi-steady state; in this
stage the flow becomes stabilized, and no large-scale flow carry-over
through the inverted U-bend with flashing was observed. Here, certain
regular patterns of flow oscillation are detected; one mode is the mano-
meter type oscillation with a range of period of 8-35 sec, and another



mode seems to be density wave oscillation with a range of period of 2.5-4
minutes and close to the residence time of a fluid particle flow around
the loop. Along with a manometer type oscillation^ two different types
of flow are observed. In one type of oscillation (Type 1), a periodic
small-scale flashing with formation of a small-sized slug bubble was
observed with sizable amount of flow carry-over through the inverted U-
bend. In another type of oscillation (Type 2), a continuous micro-
flashing along the riser section of the hot-leg with bubbly flow causes
small flow carry-over through the inverted U-bend. Appearance of those
types of oscillations depends strongly on the liquid level in condenser
(simulated steam generator), as well as the heat (power) input and
friction valve openings.

3. Each riser section along the hot-leg shows different void fractions. At
the initial stage, the bottom section shows higher void fraction than the
second bottom section due to high-void churn-turbulent flow generated by
90° elbow connections between the heater section and the riser section of
the hot-leg. However, at the following downstream section along the hot-
leg, void fractions become larger due to the occurrence of slug bubble
with large periodic flashing. At the quasi-steady state, the void frac-
tion increases along the riser section of the hot-leg. This implies
that, at the quasi-steady state, the heat transfer effect (i.e., flashing
phenomenon) is more important than the hydrodynamic effect (i.e., the
slugging effect by the 90° elbow at the bottom of the hot-leg).

4. Average flow rate inside the primary loop at quasi-steady state depends
strongly on the liquid level inside the condenser which also changes the
types of oscillations explained above. Type 1 oscillation induces
relatively larger flow rate due to formation of a slug bubble with
flashing, though in small scale.

Through the Freon-113 loop experiments, an understanding of the basic mecha-
nism of the natural circulation and flow termination with heat transfer and
phase changes has been established. The power (heat) input, loop friction (by
controlling friction control valve opening) and the liquid level inside the
condenser (thermal center) play key roles in determining natural circulation
rate and flow behavior including flow oscillations inside the loop.
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